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Abstract
Interactive techniques for extracting the foreground object from an image have been the interest of re-
search in computer vision for a long time. This paper addresses the problem of an efficient, semi-interactive
extraction of a foreground object from an image. Snake (also known as Active contour) and GrabCut are two
popular techniques, extensively used for this task. Active contour is a deformable contour, which segments
the object using boundary discontinuities by minimizing the energy function associated with the contour.
GrabCut provides a convenient way to encode color features as segmentation cues to obtain foreground
segmentation from local pixel similarities using modified iterated graph-cuts. This paper first presents a
comparative study of these two segmentation techniques, and illustrates conditions under which either or
both of them fail. We then propose a novel formulation for integrating these two complimentary tech-
niques to obtain an automatic foreground object segmentation. We call our proposed integrated approach as
“SnakeCut”, which is based on a probabilistic framework. To validate our approach, we show results both
on simulated and natural images.
Key Words: Snake, Active Contour, GrabCut, SnakeCut, Object segmentation, Distance transform.
1 Introduction
Interactive techniques for extracting the foreground object from an image have been the interest of research in
computer vision for long time. Snake (Active contour) [9] and GrabCut [14] are two popular semi-automatic
techniques, extensively used for foreground object segmentation. Active contour is a deformable contour,
which segments the object using boundary discontinuities by minimizing the energy function associated with
the contour. Deformation in contour is caused because of internal and external forces acting on it. Internal
force is derived from the contour itself and external force is invoked from the image. The internal and external
forces are defined so that the snake will conform to object boundary or other desired features within the image.
Snakes are widely used in many applications such as segmentation [11, 16], shape modeling [17], edge detection
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[9], motion tracking [18] etc. Active contours can be classified as either parametric active contours [5, 9] or
geometric active contours [3, 4], according to their representation and implementation. In this work, we focus
on using parametric active contours, which synthesize parametric curves within the image domain and allow
them to move towards the desired image features under the influence of internal and external forces. The
internal force serves to impose piecewise continuity and smoothness constraint, whereas external force pushes
the snake towards salient image features like edges, lines and subjective contours.
GrabCut [14] is an interactive tool based on iterative graph-cut for foreground object segmentation in still
images. GrabCut provides a convenient way to encode color features as segmentation cues to obtain foreground
segmentation from local pixel similarities and global color distribution using modified iterated graph-cuts.
GrabCut extends graph-cut to color images and to incomplete trimaps. GrabCut has been applied in many
applications for the foreground extraction [6, 8, 12].
Since Active Contour uses gradient information (boundary discontinuities) present in the image to estimate
the object boundary, it can detect the object boundary efficiently but cannot penetrate inside the object boundary.
It cannot remove any pixel present inside the object boundary which does not belong to a foreground object.
Example of such case is the segmentation of an object with holes. On the other hand, GrabCut works on the
basis of pixel color (intensity) distribution and so it has the ability to remove interior pixels which are not
the part of the object. Major problem with the GrabCut is: if some part of the foreground object has color
distribution similar to the image background, that part will also be removed in GrabCut segmentation. In the
GrabCut algorithm [14], missing foreground data is recovered by user interaction. This paper first presents a
comparative study of these two segmentation techniques. We then present a semi-automatic technique based
on the integration of Active Contour and GrabCut which can produce correct segmentation in cases where both
Snake and GrabCut fail. We call our technique as “SnakeCut”, which is based on integrating the outputs of
Snake and GrabCut using a probabilistic framework. In SnakeCut, user needs to only specify a rectangle (or
polygon) enclosing the foreground object. No post corrective editing is required in our approach. Proposed
technique is used to segment a single object from an image.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly present Active Contour and GrabCut
techniques which provides the theoretical basis for the paper. Section 3 compares the two techniques and
discusses the limitations of both. In section 4, we present the SnakeCut algorithm, our proposed segmentation
technique for foreground object segmentation. Section 5 presents some results on simulated and natural images.
We conclude the paper in section 6.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Active Contour (Snake) Model
A traditional active contour is defined as a parametric curve v(s) = [x(s), y(s)], s ∈ [0, 1], which minimizes
the following energy functional
Esnake =
∫ 1
0
1
2
(η1|v
′
(s)|2 + η2|v
′′
(s)|2) + Eext(v(s))ds (1)
where, η1 and η2 are weighting constants to control the relative importance of the elastic and bending ability of
snake respectively. v′(s) and v′′(s) are the first and second order derivatives of v(s), and Eext is derived from
the image so that it takes smaller values at the feature of interest such as edges, object boundaries etc. For an
image I(x, y), where (x, y) are spatial co-ordinates, typical external energy is defined as follows to lead snake
towards step edges [9]:
Eext = −|∇I(x, y)|
2 (2)
where, ∇ is gradient operator. For color images, we estimate the intensity gradient which takes the maximum
of the gradients of R, G and B bands at every pixel, using:
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|∇I| = max(|∇R|, |∇G|, |∇B|) (3)
Figure 1(b) shows an example of intensity gradient estimation using the Eq. 3 for the image shown in Figure
1(a). Figure 1(d) shows the intensity gradient for the same input image estimated from its gray scale image
(Figure 1(c)). The gradient obtained using Eq. 3 gives better edge information. A snake that minimizes Esnake
must satisfy the following Euler equation [7]
η1v
′′
(s)− η2v
′′′′
(s)−∇Eext = 0 (4)
where, v′′(s) and v′′′′(s) are the second and fourth order derivatives of v(s). Eq. 4 can also be viewed as a
force balancing equation, Fint +Fext = 0 where, Fint = η1v
′′
(s)− η2v
′′′′
(s) and Fext = −∇Eext. Fint, the
internal force, is responsible for stretching and bending and Fext, the external force, attracts the snake towards
the desired features in the image.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 1: Gradient in color and gray scale images: (a) Input image, (b) Gradient image of (a) estimated using
Eq. 3, (c) Gray scale image of the input image (a), (d) Gradient image of (c).
To find the object boundary, Active Contour deforms so it can be represented as a time varying curve
v(s, t) = [x(s, t),y(s, t)] where s ∈ [0, 1] is arc length and t ∈ R+ is time. Dynamics of the contour in
presence of external and internal forces can be governed by the following equation
ξvt = Fint + Fext (5)
where, vt is the partial derivative of v w.r.t. t and ξ being an arbitrary non-negative constant. The contour
comes to rest when the net effect of the internal and external forces reaches zero, which eventually happens
when deforming contour reaches the object boundary.
2.2 GrabCut
GrabCut [14] is an interactive tool based on iterative graph-cut for foreground extraction in still images. To
segment a foreground object using GrabCut, user has to select an area of interest (AOI) with a rectangle to
obtain the desired result. GrabCut extends the graph-cut based segmentation technique, introduced by Boykov
and Jolly [1], using color information. In this section, we briefly discuss about the GrabCut. For more details
readers are advised to see [14].
Consider image I as an array z = (z1, ..., zn, ..., zN ) of pixels, indexed by the single index n, where zn is in
RGB space. Segmentation of the image is expressed as an array of “opacity” values α = (α1, ..., αn, ..., αN )
at each pixel. Generally 0 ≤ αn ≤ 1, but for hard segmentation, αn ∈ {0, 1} with 0 for background and 1
for foreground. For the purpose of segmentation, GrabCut constructs two separate Gaussian mixture models
(GMMs) to express the color distributions for the background and foreground. Each GMM, one for foreground
and one for background, is taken to be a full-covariance Gaussian mixture with K components. In order to deal
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with the GMM tractability in an optimization framework, an additional vector k = (k1, ..., kn, ..., kN ) is taken,
with kn ∈ {1, ...,K}, assigning to each pixel a unique GMM component, which is either from the foreground
or background according to αn = 0 or 1.
GrabCut defines an energy function E such that its minimum should correspond to a good segmentation,
in the sense that it is guided both by the observed foreground and background GMMs and that the opacity is
“coherent”. This is captured by “Gibbs” energy in the following form:
E(α,k, θ, z) = U(α,k, θ, z) + V (α, z) (6)
The data term U evaluates the fit of the opacity distribution α to the data z. It takes into account the color GMM
models, defined as
U(α,k, θ, z) =
∑
n
D(αn, kn, θ, zn) (7)
where,
D(αn, kn, θ, zn) = − log p(zn|αn, kn, θn)− log pi(αn, kn) (8)
Here, p(.) is a Gaussian probability distribution, and pi(.) are mixture weighting coefficients. Therefore, the
parameters of the model are now θ = {pi(α, k), µ(α, k),Σ(α, k);α = 0, 1; k = 1..K}, where pi, µ and Σ’s
represent the weights, means and covariances of the 2K Gaussian components for the background and the
foreground distributions. In Equation 6, the term V is called the smoothness term and is given as follows:
V (α, z) = γ
∑
(m,n)∈R
1
dist(m,n)
[αn 6= αm]exp(−β(‖zm − zn‖
2)) (9)
where, [φ] denotes the indicator function taking values 0, 1 for a predicate φ, γ is a constant, R is the set
of neighboring pixels, and dist(.) is the Euclidian distance of neighboring pixels. This energy encourages
coherence in the regions of similar color distribution.
Once the energy model is defined, segmentation can be estimated as a global minimum: α̂ = argmin
α
E(α, θ).
Energy minimization in GrabCut is done by using standard minimum cut algorithm [1]. Minimization follows
an iterative procedure that alternates between estimation and parameter learning.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 2: (a) Input image, elliptical object present in the image contains a rectangular hole at the center, (b)
foreground initialization by user, (c) Active Contour segmentation result and (d) GrabCut segmentation result.
3 Comparison of Active Contour and GrabCut Methods
Active contour relies on the presence of intensity gradient (boundary discontinuities) in the image. So it is a
good tool for the estimation of the object boundaries. But, since it cannot penetrate inside the object boundary, it
is not able to remove the undesired parts, say holes, present inside the object boundary. If an object has a hole in
it, Active Contour will detect the hole as a part of the object. Figure 2(c) shows one such segmentation example
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of Active Contour for a synthetic image shown in Figure 2(a). Input image (Figure 2(a)) contains a foreground
object with rectangular hole at the center, through which gray color background is visible. Segmentation result
for this image (shown in Figure 2(c)), contains the hole included as a part of the detected object which is
incorrect. Since Snake could not go inside, it has converted the outer background into white but retained the
hole as gray. Similar erroneous segmentation result of Active Contour for a real image (shown in Figure 3(a))
is shown in Figure 3(b). One can see that segmentation output contains a part of the background region (e.g.
grass patch between legs) along with the foreground object. Figure 4(b) shows one more erroneous Active
Contour segmentation result for the image shown in Figure 4(a). Segmentation output contains some pixels in
the interior part of the foreground object from the background texture region.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: (a) Soldier Image, (b) segmentation result of Active Contour, (c) segmentation result of GrabCut.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4: (a) Image containing wheel, (b) segmentation result of Active Contour, (c) segmentation result of
GrabCut.
On the other hand, GrabCut considers global color distribution (with local pixels similarities) of the back-
ground and foreground pixels for segmentation. So it has the ability to remove interior pixels which are not a
part of object. To segment the object using GrabCut, user draws a rectangle enclosing the foreground object.
Pixels outside the rectangle are considered as background pixel and pixels inside the rectangle are considered
as unknown. GrabCut estimates the color distribution for the background and the unknown region using sep-
arate GMMs. Then, it iteratively removes the pixels from the unknown region which belong to background.
Major problem with the GrabCut is as follows. If some part of the object has color distribution similar to the
image background then that part of foreground object is also removed in the GrabCut segmentation output. So
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GrabCut is not intelligent enough to distinguish between the desired and unnecessary pixels, while eliminating
some of the pixels from the unknown region. Figure 2(d) shows one such segmentation result of GrabCut for
the image shown in Figure 2(a), where the objective is to segment the object with a hole present in the image.
Segmentation result does not produce the upper part of the object (shown in Green color in Figure 2(a)) near the
boundary. This occurs because, in the original input image (Figure 2(a)), a few pixels with Green color were
present as a part of the background region. Figure 3(c) presents a GrabCut segmentation result for a real world
image shown in Figure 3(a). The objective in this case is to crop the soldier from the input image. GrabCut
segmentation result for this input image does not produce the soldier’s hat and the legs. In another real world
image example in Figure 4(a), where the user targets to crop the wheel present in the image, GrabCut segmen-
tation output (Figure 4(c)) does not produce the wheel’s grayish green rubber part. This happened because of
the presence of some objects with similar color in the background.
In GrabCut [14] algorithm, missing data of the foreground object is often recovered by user interaction.
User has to mark the missing object parts as compulsory foreground. We present in this paper, an automatic
foreground object segmentation technique based on the integration of Active Contour and GrabCut, which can
produce accurate segmentation in situations where both or either of these techniques fail. We call our proposed
technique as “SnakeCut”. We present it in the next section.
4 SnakeCut: Integration of Active Contour and GrabCut
Active Contour works on the principle of intensity gradient, where the user initializes a contour around or inside
the object for it to detect the boundary of the object easily. GrabCut, on the other hand, works on the basis of the
pixel’s color distribution and considers global cues for segmentation. Hence it can easily remove the unwanted
part (parts from the background) present inside the object boundary. These two segmentation techniques use
complementary information (edge and region based) for segmentation. In SnakeCut, we combine these com-
plementary techniques and present an integrated method for superior object segmentation. Figure 5 presents
the overall flow chart of our proposed segmentation technique. In SnakeCut, input image is segmented using
the Active Contour and GrabCut separately. These two segmentation results are provided to the probabilistic
framework of SnakeCut. This integrates the two segmentation results based on a probabilistic criterion and
produces the final segmentation result.
Main steps of the SnakeCut algorithm are provided in Algorithm 1. The probabilistic framework used to
integrate the two outputs is as follows. Inside the object boundary C0 (detected by the Active Contour), every
pixel zi is assigned two probabilities: Pc(zi) and Ps(zi). Pc(zi) provides information about the pixel’s nearness
to the boundary, and Ps(zi) indicates how similar the pixel is to the background. Large value of Pc(zi) indicates
that pixel zi is far from the boundary and a large value of Ps(zi) specifies that the pixel is more similar to the
background. To take the decision about a pixel belonging to foreground or background, we evaluate a decision
function p as follows:
p(zi) = ρPc(zi) + (1− ρ)Ps(zi) (10)
where, ρ is the weight which controls the relative importance of the two techniques, and is learnt empirically.
Probability Pc is computed from the distance transform (DT) [2] of the object boundary C0. DT has been used
in many computer vision applications [13, 19, 15, 10]. It is given by the following equation:
Id(zi) =
{
0, if zi lies on contour C0
d, otherwise (11)
where, d is the Euclidian distance of pixel zi to the nearest contour point. Figure 6(b) shows an example of
DT image for the contour image shown in Figure 6(a). Distance transform values are first normalized in the
range [0, 1], before they are used for the estimation of Pc. Let, In be the normalized distance transform image
of Id and dn be the DT value of a pixel zi in In (i.e. dn = In(zi)). Probability Pc of zi is estimated using the
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following fuzzy distribution function:
Pc(zi) =

0, 0 ≤ dn < a;
2
(
dn−a
b−a
)2
, a ≤ dn <
a+b
2 ;
1− 2
(
b−dn
b−a
)2
, a+b2 ≤ dn < b;
1, b ≤ dn ≤ 1.
(12)
where, a and b are constants and a < b. When a ≥ b this becomes a step function with transition at (a+ b)/2
from 0 to 1. Probability distribution function (Eq. 12) has been chosen in such way that the probability value
Pc is small near the contour C0 and large for points farther away. In this fuzzy function, a and b dictate the
non-linear behavior of the function. The parameters a and b control the extents (distance from the boundary)
to which the output response is considered from Snake and then onwards from that of GrabCut respectively.
The extent of the points considered near the contour can be suitably controlled by choosing appropriate values
of a and b. The value of Pc is zero (0) when the distance of the pixel from the boundary is in the range [0..a],
and one (1) in the range [b..1] (all values normalized). For the values between [a..b], we empirically found the
smooth, non-linear S-shaped function to provide the best result. Figure 7 shows the effect of the interval [a, b]
on the distribution function.
Figure 5: Flow chart of proposed SnakeCut technique.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6: Segmentation of image shown in Figure 2(a) using SnakeCut: (a) object boundary produced by Active
Contour, (b) distance transform for the boundary contour shown in (a); (c) SnakeCut segmentation result.
Probability value Ps is obtained from the GrabCut segmentation process. GrabCut assigns likelihood values
to each pixel in the image using the GMMs constructed for the foreground and background, which represent
how likely a pixel belongs to the foreground or background. In our approach, after the segmentation of the
object using GrabCut, the final background GMMs are used to estimate Ps. For each pixel zi inside C0, D(zi)
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is computed using Eq. 8 considering background GMMs. Normalized values of D between 0 and 1, for all the
pixels inside C0, define the probability Ps.
Using the decision function p(zi) estimated in Eq. 10 and an empirically estimated threshold T , GrabCut
and Active Contour results are integrated using the SnakeCut algorithm (refer Algorithm 1). In the integration
process of the SnakeCut algorithm, segmentation output for a pixel is taken from the GrabCut result if p > T ,
otherwise it is taken from the Active Contour result. In our experiments, we empirically found ρ = 0.5 to give
the best result, and T = 0.7, a = 0.15 and b = 0.2.
Figure 7: Effect of interval [a, b] on the non-linearity of the fuzzy distribution function (Eq. 12). When a < b,
transition from 0 (at a) to 1 (at b) is smooth. When a ≥ b, we have a step function with the transition at
(a+ b)/2.
We demonstrate the integrated approach to the process of foreground segmentation with the help of a simu-
lated example. Figure 6 shows the details of the SnakeCut technique for the segmentation of a foreground object
present in the simulated image shown in Figure 2(a). Intermediate segmentation outputs produced by Active
Contour and GrabCut for this image have been shown in Figures 2(c) & 2(d). These outputs are integrated
by the SnakeCut algorithm. Figure 6(a) shows the object boundary obtained by Active Contour for the object
shown in Figure 2(a). Active Contour boundary is used to estimate the distance transform, shown in Figure
6(b), using Eq. 11. Probability values Pc and Ps are estimated for all the pixels inside the object boundary ob-
tained by Active Contour as described above. SnakeCut algorithm is then used to integrate the outputs of Active
Contour and GrabCut. Figure 6(c) shows the segmentation result of SnakeCut after integration of intermediate
outputs (Figure 2(c) & 2(d)) obtained using Active Contour and GrabCut algorithms. Our proposed method is
able to retain a part of the object which appears similar to background color and simultaneously eliminate the
hole within the object.
To demonstrate the impact of the probability values Pc and Ps, and its impact on the decision making in
SnakeCut algorithm, we use the soldier image (Figure 3(a)). We compute Pc, Ps and p values for a few points
marked in the soldier image (Figure 8(a)) and then use SnakeCut algorithm to obtain the final segmentation
decision. Values obtained for Pc, Ps and p are shown in Figure 8(b). Last column of the table shows the final
decision taken by SnakeCut based on the estimated value of p.
5 SnakeCut Segmentation Results
To extract a foreground object using SnakeCut, user draws a rectangle (or polygon) surrounding the object. This
rectangle is used in the segmentation process of Active Contour as well as GrabCut. Active Contour considers
the rectangle as an initial contour and deforms it to converge on the object boundary. GrabCut uses the rectangle
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Algorithm 1 Steps of SnakeCut
• Input I and output Isc.
• All pixels of Isc are initialized to zero.
A. Initial Segmentation
1. Segment desired object in I using Active Contour. Say, object boundary identified by the Active Contour
is C0 and segmentation output of Active Contour is Iac.
2. Segment desired object in I using GrabCut. Say, segmentation output is Igc.
B. Integration using SnakeCut
1. Find set of pixels Z in image I , which lie inside contour C0.
2. For each pixel zi ∈ Z,
(a) Compute p(zi) using Eq. 10.
(b) if p(zi) ≤ T then
Isc(zi) = Iac(zi)
else
Isc(zi) = Igc(zi)
end if
(a)
Point Pc Ps p Output taken from
A 0.0026 0.6827 0.3426 Snake
B 1.0000 0.6601 0.8300 GrabCut
C 1.0000 0.6366 0.8183 GrabCut
D 0.0000 0.7300 0.3650 Snake
E 0.0000 0.5840 0.2922 Snake
F 1.0000 0.0000 0.5000 Snake
(b)
Figure 8: Demonstration of the impact of Pc and Ps values on the decision making in Algorithm 1: (a) soldier
image with a few points marked on it, (b) values of Pc, Ps and p, and the decision obtained using Algorithm 1.
Values used for ρ and T are 0.5 and 0.7 respectively.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 9: Demonstration of a SnakeCut result on a synthetic image, where Snake fails and GrabCut works: (a)
input image with foreground initialized by the user (object contains a rectangular hole at the center), (b) Snake
segmentation result (incorrect, output contains the hole as a part of the object), (c) GrabCut segmentation result
(correct, hole is removed), and (d) SnakeCut segmentation result (correct, hole is removed).
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 10: Demonstration of a SnakeCut result on a synthetic image, where Snake works and GrabCut fails:
(a) input image with foreground initialized by the user, (b) Snake segmentation result (correct), (c) GrabCut
segmentation result (incorrect, upper green part of the object is removed), and (d) correct segmentation result
produced by SnakeCut.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 11: Segmentation of real pot image: (a) input real image, (b) Active Contour segmentation result (in-
correct), (c) GrabCut segmentation result (correct), and (d) SnakeCut segmentation result (correct, background
pixels visible through the handles of the pot are removed).
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(a) (b)
Figure 12: SnakeCut segmentation results of (a) soldier (for image in Figure 3(a)); and (b) wheel (for image in
Figure 4(a)).
to define the background and unknown regions. Pixels outside the rectangle are taken as known background and
those inside as unknown. GrabCut algorithm (using GMM based modeling and minimal cost graph-cut) iterates
and converges to a minimum energy level producing the final segmentation output. Segmentation outputs of
Active Contour and GrabCut are integrated using SnakeCut algorithm to obtain the final segmentation result.
First, we present a few results of segmentation using SnakeCut on synthetic and natural images, where either
Snake or GrabCut fails to work. This is followed by a few examples where both Snake and GrabCut techniques
fail to perform correct segmentation, whereas integration of the outputs of these techniques using SnakeCut
algorithm gives correct segmentation results.
Figure 9 shows a result on a synthetic image where Active Contour fails but GrabCut works, and their
integration (i.e. SnakeCut) also produces the correct segmentation. Figure 9(a) shows an image where the
object to be segmented has a rectangular hole (at the center) in it through which gray background is visible.
Segmentation result produced by Active Contour (Figure 9(b)) shows the hole as a part of the segmented object
which is incorrect. In this case, GrabCut performs correct segmentation (Figure 9(c)) of the object. Figure 9(d)
shows the correct segmentation result produced by SnakeCut for this image. Figure 10 shows a result on another
synthetic image where Active Contour works but GrabCut fails, and their integration (i.e. SnakeCut) produces
the correct segmentation. Figure 10(a) shows an image where the object to be segmented has a part (upper
green region) similar to the background (green flowers). Active contour, in this example, produces correct
segmentation (Figure 10(b)) while GrabCut fails (Figure 10(c)). Figure 10(d) shows the correct segmentation
result produced by SnakeCut for this image. Figure 11 presents a SnakeCut segmentation result on a real image.
In this example, Active Contour fails but GrabCut performs correct segmentation. We see in Figure 11(b) that
Active Contour segmentation result contains the part of the background (visible through the handles) which is
incorrect. SnakeCut algorithm produces correct segmentation result which is shown in Figure 11(d).
In the examples presented so far, we have seen that only one among the two (Snake and GrabCut) techniques
fail to perform correct segmentation. In these examples, either Snake is unable to remove holes from the
foreground object or GrabCut is unable to retain the parts of the object which are similar to the background.
SnakeCut performs well in all such situations. We now present a few results on synthetic and real images, where
SnakeCut performs well even when both Snake and GrabCut techniques fail to perform correct segmentation.
Figure 12 presents two such SnakeCut results on real world images. Figure 12(a) shows the segmentation result
produced by SnakeCut for the soldier image shown in Figure 3(a). This result is obtained by integrating the
Active Contour and GrabCut outputs shown in Figures 3(b) and 3(c), without user interaction. Figure 12(b)
shows the wheel segmentation result produced by SnakeCut, for the image shown in Figure 4(a). Intermediate
Active Contour and GrabCut segmentation results for the wheel are shown in Figure 4(b) and 4(c).
Two more SnakeCut segmentation results are presented in Figures 13 and 14 for cup and webcam bracket
images, where both Snake and GrabCut techniques fail to perform correct segmentation. The objective in the
cup example (Figure 13(a)) is to segment the cup in the image. Cup’s handle has some blue color spots similar
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 13: Segmentation of cup image: (a) input real image, (b) segmentation result produced by Snake (in-
correct, as background pixels visible through the cup’s handle are detected as a part of the object), (c) GrabCut
segmentation result (incorrect, as spots present on the cup’s handle are removed), and (d) correct segmentation
result produced by SnakeCut.
(a)
(b)
(c) (d)
Figure 14: Segmentation of webcam bracket: (a) input real image where the objective is to segment the lower
bracket present in the image, (b) Snake segmentation result (incorrect, as background pixels visible through the
holes present in the object are detected as part of the foreground object), (c) GrabCut segmentation result (in-
correct, as large portions of the bracket are removed in the result), and (d) correct segmentation result produced
by SnakeCut.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 15: Comparison of the results: (a) SnakeCut result for soldier, (b) GrabCut Output of soldier with
user interaction (reproduced from [14]), (c) SnakeCut result for wheel, (d) GrabCut Output of wheel with
user interaction, (e) SnakeCut result for webcam bracket, (f) GrabCut Output of webcam bracket with user
interaction.
to the background color. Snake and GrabCut results for this image are shown in Figure 13(b) and Figure 13(c)
respectively. We can see that both these results are erroneous. Result obtained using Snake contains some part
of the background which is visible through the handle. GrabCut has removed the spots in the handle since their
color is similar to the background. Correct segmentation result produced by SnakeCut is shown in Figure 13(d).
Objective in the webcam bracket example (Figure 14(a)) is to segment the lower bracket (inside the red contour
initialized by the user) present in the image. Snake and GrabCut results for this image are shown in Figure 14(b)
and Figure 14(c) respectively. We can see that both these results are erroneous. The result obtained using Snake
contains some part of the background which is visible through the holes. GrabCut has removed large portions
of the bracket. This is due to the similarity of the distribution of the metallic color of a part of another webcam
bracket present in the background (it should be noted that the color distribution of the two webcam brackets are
not exactly same due to different lighting effects). Correct segmentation result produced by SnakeCut is shown
in Figure 14(d). We also observed a similar performance when the initialization was done around the upper
bracket.
In Figure 15, we compare the automatic SnakeCut segmentation results of soldier (Figure 3(a)), wheel (Fig-
ure 4(a)) and webcam bracket (Figure 14(a)) images with the interactive GrabCut outputs. To obtain correct
segmentation for these images with GrabCut, user interaction was necessary to obtain the results shown in
Figures 15(b), 15(d) & 15(f). In case of soldier (Figure 15(b)), user marked the soldier’s hat and legs as parts
of the compulsory foreground. In case of wheel (Figure 15(d)) user marked the outer grayish green region of
the wheel as a compulsory part of the foreground object and in case of webcam bracket (Figure 15(f)) user
marked missing regions as compulsory parts of the foreground object. Segmentation results using SnakeCut
were obtained without user interaction and are better than the results obtained by GrabCut with user’s corrective
editing. One can observe the smooth edges obtained at the legs of the soldier in Figure 15(a), unlike that in
Figure 15(b). The same is true for Figure 15(c) and 15(e) (w.r.t Figures 15(d) and 15(f) respectively), which
can be noticed after careful observation.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 16: Example where SnakeCut fails: (a) input image with foreground initialized by user, (b) Active Con-
tour segmentation result (correct), (c) GrabCut segmentation result (incorrect), and (d) SnakeCut segmentation
result (incorrect).
The presented approach takes advantage of Active Contour and GrabCut, and performs the correct segmen-
tation in most cases where one or both of these techniques fail. However, the proposed technique (SnakeCut)
was observed to have the following limitations:
1. Since the SnakeCut relies on Active contours for regions near the object boundary, it fails when holes of
the object (through which the background is visible) lie very close to the boundary.
2. Since the Snake cannot penetrate inside the object boundary and detect holes, the proposed method of
SnakeCut has to rely on the response of the GrabCut algorithm in such cases. This may result in a
hazardous situation only when the GrabCut detects an interior part belonging to the object as a hole due
to its high degree of similarity with the background. Since decision logic of SnakeCut relies on GrabCut
response for interior parts of the object, it may fail in cases where GrabCut does not detect those parts of
the object as foreground.
Figure 16 presents one such situation (using a simulated image) where SnakeCut fails to perform correct
segmentation. Figure 16(a) shows a synthetic image where Active Contour works correctly (see Figure 16(b))
but GrabCut fails (see Figure 16(c)). GrabCut removes the central rectangular green part of the object in the
segmented output, which may be perceived as a part of the object. We see in this case that SnakeCut also does
not perform correct segmentation and removes the object’s central rectangular green part from the segmentation
result. SnakeCut thus fails when parts of the foreground object are far away from its boundary and very similar
to the background.
The heuristic values of some of the parameters used in our algorithm, which were obtained empirically,
were not so critical for accurate foreground object segmentation. The overall computational times required by
SnakeCut on a P-IV, 3 GHz machine with 2 GB RAM, are given in Table 1 for some of the images.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a novel object segmentation technique based on the integration of two comple-
mentary object segmentation techniques, namely Active Contour and GrabCut. Active Contour cannot remove
the holes in the interior part of the object. GrabCut produces poor segmentation results in cases when the color
distribution of some part of the foreground object is similar to background. Proposed segmentation technique,
SnakeCut, based on a probabilistic framework, provides an automatic way of object segmentation, where the
user has to only specify the rectangular boundary around the desired foreground object. Our proposed method
is able to retain parts of the object which appears similar to background color and simultaneously eliminates
holes with the object. We validate our technique with a few synthetic and natural images. Results obtained us-
ing SnakeCut are quite encouraging and promising. As an extension of this work, one can use geodesic Active
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Table 1: Computational times for foreground object segmentation, required by Snake, GrabCut and SnakeCut
for various images.
Image Size Time required (in seconds)
Image Name (in pixels) Snake GrabCut Integration SnakeCut
(A) (B) timea (C) (A+B+C)
Synthetic Image (Figure 2(a)) 250× 250 4 5 2 11
Soldier Image (Figure 3(a)) 321× 481 8 10 3 21
Wheel Image (Figure 4(a)) 640× 480 6 14 5 25
Synthetic Image (Figure 9(a)) 250× 250 4 5 2 11
Pot image (Figure 11(a)) 296× 478 6 7 4 17
Cup image (Figure 13(a)) 285× 274 5 7 3 15
Webcam bracket (Figure 14(a)) 321× 481 7 8 3 18
atime required to integrate Snake and GrabCut outputs using the probabilistic integrator.
Contour (which can intrinsically segment multiple objects) to make the technique suitable for the segmentation
of multiple objects.
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